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                                               Kennebunk-port, April 9th 1851 

         My dear Mary,
                                I am sitting alone, (mother having gone out to call on 
Mrs Abbott & Mrs Lugues) and cannot pass the time more agreeably than in
               thing
having a social chat with my sister. We are all well & every ^ going on as usual
Mr N Lordsʼ& Mrs Clarkeʼs sons are amusing themselves this eve in riding up & down
Green St. & running races. Master Clarke is attending school at Andover & and says his brother
expects to enter Dartmouth College, at Hanover, after attending the Academy one
term more at A. We had a very severe rain storm last night & when I was nearly 
asleep, the blind at the head of our bed came too with such violence that it
broke in a pane of glass and banished sleep for half an hour longer. I attended church
all day last Sabbath -- it rained so fast after the school closed, that I remained
during the intermission, but I became so thoroughly wet in returning in the afternoon,
that the trimming of my swegue was injured a little. I am gratified to hear
that you are in the large boarding-house & hope it will prove to be the best one
                                                          there 
             Capt. L. told father you were ^ before we received your letter,- he appeared a little
disappointed, -- I think their arrangements were those I mentioned before. But you did not
give us many particulars & I must ask a few questions, How does your room
compare with others in the building? Have you a good bed and bedding? Is there a good
clothes-press?--(a close press more likely.)  Is the cooking done in such a manner
that you relish your food & is there always a plenty of it? Who do you recite to & at
what hours? Is the lady who roomed with your “chum” last term, present this term,
& if so. why did they not still room together? – and I should like to have as much
more information as you time & patience will allow you to give me. A few
more- what did the teachers mean when they told you your name would come in 
the fourth class if you were not examined? – did they mean in the Catalogue,
or that you could take none but fourth class studies? Did I direct your letter
properly? You thought you should not make any purchases until I came & if I should
go to Saco, would you prefer that I should purchase dresses there? if so please give
particular directions. You say my dear, that you look forward with eagerness to
my visit, I think I understand the feeling perfectly- it is almost with a longing
desire that the intervening time might be annihilated, (though you would not
have it so , notwithstanding, if it were left to your choice. But time is flying as
rapidly as ever, though his wings may not appear quite as silken. And the
distance does not seem long, when we consider the sun begins to shine upon us almost
at the same moment, (provided we are both up), the same moon and stars look
down upon us by night, we are almost breathing the same air, and that about
three short hours ride, will bring us into each-others society & if you should
not be very well, only write, & I am there. But what is better than all, the same
kind Heavenly Father is always ready to guard and direct us, if we will only
ask his aid. I dare say my sister does not forget that Chapter every night,
and I hope the journal is regularly kept. – mine is coming on very well (that
is, as far as dates are concerned). I think it would be better for you to take
a walk every morning when it is pleasant, more especially when it is not your
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turn to do the chamber work. I think there is nothing more beneficial to the health
& spirit,  than an early morning walk, with rubbers & a shawl pinned close around
the neck,-- but I hope my sisterʼs spirits are so good, that they do not require a  stimulant.
Mother has come in, but did not find Mrs L. at home & heard no news.
          Friday morn- we all went to church yesterday - I attended the Congregational, & spent
the afternoon in reading Mrs Judson, in which I am quite interested & have nearly read
it through,--If you should read it I hope you will have access to a good map of Asia, as that
would fix the events more permanently in your mind, besides increasing your knowledge
of the geography of the country. And if Mrs Lovejoy has always been a resident of Bradford, & is as
fond of conversing with the young, as aged people usually are, she will perhaps favor you with
[word crossed out] reminiscences which will be interesting to listen too. I set the tea-table  last eve for the first
                                                                                                      took down
time, I think, since you left home, & I put on four knives and forks, ^ the same number of plates & put
my hand upon the cups,  when it chanced to occur to me, that Sister would take tea out. Mr & Mrs  Chadborne
were down to Aunt Maryʼs, but I did not see them.
      Saturday Eve,-- You have probably recieved the paper by this time, which I sent yesterday. Mrs Mason
was in, and said that Proffessor Uphams wife, formerly attended the Academy, Mrs Fairfield 
(Mrs Stephen Perkinsʼs Mother) was buried to-day from the Baptist Church, Mrs Nott has a son, & Mrs 
                        both
Hall a daughter,^ a week old to-day.  Mrs Ann Jefferds & Mrs Cousens, have each, a son. Mother
was in to Mrs Osgoods this afternoon, -- there is no news yet from  Mrs S. Lord. Sophia Murphyis better.
The walking now is decidedly good & the grass begins to appear green,-- but why tell you about
green grass and good walking,when you have enjoyed them these ten days. But my dear,do not
                                                yet                                                                                                cotton
leave off the the worsted hose ^ for a long time,- I have wished you had taken your home-knit ^ ones
to wear before putting on the thin ones, -- and in regard to those drops, if you should use them, endeavor
to be very careful. If you should be under the necessity of using the cold-water bath for weak
ancles, they must be rubbed very barely with a dry cloth, in the morning after removing it.-- but I
hope these cautions are all unnecessary I should like to chat an hour longer with you this eve,
but my sheet is filling up too fast to admit of it,- and I will now prepare my lessons for tomorrow.
       Monday eve,- This has been washing-day & Father has been to Saco, but he will
probably go again soon with mother and me. He found Uncle Bʼs family as well as usual & 
Grandmother is a little better in regard to her lameness, and her health, apparently, has improved,
Cousin-J.B. is learning the cabinet-makerʼs trade, at Reading, about twenty miles from you.
Margaret intends now to learn the millinerʼs trade. They recieved news from Aunt Eliza
a short time since. Uncle J. has arrived home, but they cannot leave their farm, to come
north at present,If you should conclude to have your barege  sleeves made loose, with
two puffs at the wrist, instead of the gaging, please inform me, it will make no differ-
ence in the work & I will make them with pleasure, in any fashion you prefer.
                                                                                                                                      [?]
      Father thinks that grand wedding you received an account of, is a little laughed at ^  in
It is believed that Mr Q. Scamman, ( Mr S Luguesʼs former partner) is the writer of the article,
He has now resides in Brooklyn.
15th. Tuesday eve,- We are having another severe rainstorm, which you are undoubtedly
sharing with us, Five of the precious weeks are gone, & unless we hasten our business, the appoin
ted time for visiting you, will literally, find me in the suds. – but we are progressing a little.
I should like to know what number of teachers & pupils, are connected with the school, if you
have an interesting preacher, & how many denominations there are in the village – also if
you all assemble morning and evening, in the Academy, for prayers. My imagination invests
the little village with a kind of holy romance, (if I may use the expression ) when I think 
of the pleasant associations which must arise  in walking those streets, & treading the paths,
which have been so often trodden, by the little feet, which now lie mouldering far
away beneath an Asiatic soil, and of the hundreds who have made it a home for
                                                                                   who
study for a short time, as you are now making it, but ^ are now scattered far and widely,
You need not pin your rubbers around your neck unless you wish to,1
(Footnotes)
1 written vertically along the left hand side of the page



and placed in all the different situations of life,  Mrs Mason says it has been the scene of
greater religious interest, than often falls to the lot of one village. Though it is sometimes
distance which lends the charm, yet I hope my sister is sufficiently interested in all 
around her, to be able to be contented & happy. I want to know, my dear, that you love
all who are connected with you, & that all love you in return, then I shall be assured
that you are happy. I have noticed by the paper, that Mrs C. Judsonʼs arrival is expected
about the last of May, or first of June. I hope you may be favored with a glimpse of the poetess
                                                                                                                                          mistaken.
though I doubt wether she is as devoted  a missionary as her two predecessors, but I may be ^
         Thursday eve 17th,------This great storm has proved to be no hindrance to our work. Mr H. came
yesterday & this morning & has finished all the carpenterʼs work -- there is now a little masonry,
and the painting, after that the cleaning. There was no mail yesterday, on account of the rail-road
                                         it has
being washed away at Lynn & Hampton, & the tides here, was higher than they have  been for
several years. -- it covered the wharves, and flowed over the toll- bridge, & the short bridge, as far as
Mr Goulds store door. Mr and Mrs C. Lord two eldest daughters & Mr Bowman, passed in the afternoon,
in the height of the storm, and I presume they went to the beach for the returned in about two hours
                                      the ladies
looking like drowned mice &^   walked as if their feet were tied, from being confined by wet clothes,
The storm abated today, and at high water I walked onto Water St. but did not see much, as the tide was
not so high as it was yesterday, -- on the way I called at your friendʼs (Mr A.L̓ s ) store- he made kind
inquiries after your welfare. The loss of property in Boston by the inundation is estimated at
one & a half million dollars.   Capt. S Perkins was there and says the water came to the steps of the
door of the Commerceal House, you probably recollect we could see it from the Pearl-St. House.
    If you do not go out to recite in unpleasant weather, you must be having quite a vacation,
I should like to know if you have a comfortable rocking-chair & I frequently think, how much
you must miss Websterʼs Dictionary – I wish you, with your room-mate could hire one, 
How wonderfully entertaining my pen has been this eve. I must wish you a good night my dear
sister, for it is past ten & I hope you are now being blessed, with sweet refreshing sleep.
                                                                                                                                        in the morning
I should like to have you with me to-night, but it would be too wet to send you back by telegraph ^
     Friday PM, 18th We have just received your previous letter of the 17th, It finds us all very
well & we are happy, & I hope thankful, to heare that your health is so good,  Father & Mother
think you had better take no medicine , unless you should be troubled again by the humours,
I must own my darling, that I am a little excited in consequence of what you say about the
change in your studies,  We all think that Rhetoric would be decidedly preferable to Botany
Father says you can tell Miss Hasseltine from him, that he is decidedly opposed to your 
studying Botany or Physcology, for we have a very superior teacher of both, at the
nearest door, who would give you lessons at his school-room, or his own house & it would
be well to drop the name, by saying she probably knows him, that it is Mrs Phebe Uphams
brother, Father alludes too. I feel the more vexed, for believing that it is done through the inf
-luence of the inferior teachers,- you do not say my dear, whether you have purchased
books, or if you find Philosophy too difficult, but I should judge that Botany would be no
less so, if recited without questions,- it is a very trifling study to go so far to attend too,
and requires hard study besides. But all this is to be optional with you, You can tell Miss H.
                                                                                                                                       sed
what Father says, & that he would prefer your studying  Philosophy, as he at first propo
                                                                                               that is, to Second class studies
to her when he was at B, for you know she assented to it then^, or you can make choice
of Rhetoric if you prefer it. But above all do not select those that will require too
close application and thereby injure your health for that is the first consideration. I fear your
room-mate, stands a little between you and your interest, but “as much as it lieth in you, live
peaceably with all men” is the best advice I can give. There has been no news from either of
the missing ,Barques, excepting a report from New Orleans, that a vessel supposed
to be the Susan Lord, was seen to lose her masts and was seen to disappear off Cape Spartel, at the
at the entrance of the Straits of Gibraltar, but it is too improbable to be believed, for she would have



forty days sail from there at the time of that disaster, so there is yet some hope,
Capt. Goodwin left the 4th, & it is not time to expect his arrival yet. I hope my dear, you will
never lose any part of a dinner, or expose yourself to a lecture on account of my trifling,
uninteresting letters. When you see the dates you may think I have made a mistake & sent my
journal, mother has just taken a drink of milk, which she has brought from Aunt Maryʼs to-day
and wished you had some. She brought home the Mercantile Journal -- there was not much
in excepting an account of Mr H,s trip to Lawrence last week, perhaps you would
have received a call, if he had known where you were. If there should be anything
especial Mrs L. will let us have the paper to send to you, -- it is one to which I 
should not be very proud to be a subscriber, therefore if you should recieve one
 I would advise you not to have it about the table, -- it would be better to preserve and return
them to Mrs Lewis,   Messrs Gould  & Moody have dissolved partnership, it may be only to
settle up their business – but mother heard to-day, that Mr G. had offered his house for sale.
You must take these items for what they are worth, I give as I recieve and cannot vouch
for the truth of this. Mr M. is in Boston, but could not purchase goods this week on
                                & being so dark 
on account of the storm ^ he writes. He was in a store on Milk St when the tide rose
so high he could not leave, but waited until it ebbed, Mr Lewis went to Boston this
                                           he had
morn, to see to some casks ^ on the wharf, which he expected he had lost. I believe there
is no more news to write & you would not have me make any even for your entertainment.
Father wishes me to write you to be a good girl, and to obey the rules of the school, &
if you are not satisfied, you will not be obliged to attend another term, nor the
whole of this, unless you prefer, but to be careful to obey, & retain your good name.
   Mother says give her love to you, she wants to see you very much, but she says I write
so much there is nothing new left for her to tell you, but you will probably have a 
letter or part of one from her soon. Father thinks I am troubling you with too long a letter
but you know it is my way to make the most of every thing, neither of the sewing societies
have met since you left home, excepting the Congregational at Mrs Stones, the day after
    appointed
you left home. there is no place ^ for either I believe. You will see that I have asked a great
number of questions, & you have anticipated one in regard to the bed, (I approve your proceed
ing there,) but I think we cannot wait ten days for an answer to the rest – so please let us
have another letter next week, if you have time to write, & it will be answered either 
by a paper or letter  We are going about our spring work as soon as possible, for I
am in haste to come and visit you, although I write such an overflowing letter (about nothing)
yet there is a great deal more I want to inquire about. You will see under another 
date that our washing day came last Monday. On taking up your waist Mrs D. said, here
is [word crossed out] dear little Maryʼs waist, I should like to see her coming in,  so you will percieve
that you are not forgotten, even by her,  Mother is employed in making sheets at present.
My moreen1 shirt is on the carpet, but I hope but I hope it will be finished this week, My reading 
at present is the memoir of the second Mrs Judson, I thought I would take them in 
course, I am sorry you feel lonely when it is stormy though this has been no common
storm,, but you must call up bright thoughts to cheer you, The time of my visit now
appears very near & I hope your good health will still be continued to you,
   The mailgoes out at six, & I must hasten to have this there in season,  In return
for your hundred sweet kisses take one hundred and one from me, who remain ,
                                                                                                    your affectionate Sister
                     P.S. I have not time to look this over to see                      Lydia Patterson
                   how many mistakes I have made, but you will excuse them all,

(Footnotes)
1 a strong fabric of wool, wool and cotton or cotton with a plain glossy or moire finish


